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Chair’s Report
by Nicky Faith

The year started with the longest, coldest winter for many years. The subsequent wet spring meant that 
many colonies were confined to their hives until April and some ran out of stores.   As soon as spring finished 
we were plunged into a long, hot, dry summer and trees that required heat to produce nectar gave unusual, 
outstanding flows while the drought caused nectar sources in some indigenous trees and plants to dry up.  

Some colonies were facing starvation by late summer while others had filled more supers than ever before.   
The heat also may have been responsible for the severe varroa and wax-moth infestations, which were 
difficult to control particularly when varroa products could not be used in such high temperatures.  AFB was 
present and EFB was found in many places in London and the SE of England.

We had two interesting talks: at the AGM - Peter Ridler, Chair of Bees Abroad and his wife Jane gave a talk 
about the difference between beekeeping in the UK and Africa and in the Autumn we had a talk by Andrew 
Durham about the Asian hornet.  

The Introduction to Beekeeping Course was as usual fully subscribed.  Many of the students had attended 
the Taster Sessions run by Julie Parker in September. This has been a successful year for education with 
members passing BBKA exams in the Basic Assessment, Honey Bee Health and some of the Modules.

John Hauxwell ran three informative workshops over the winter which were much appreciated.  Robert 
Carpenter Turner kindly inspected our hives at both apiaries and talked to us about bee diseases.

Kelly Moore has been working on our new website and will be the new Web Manager for NLB.  The new site 
will go live early in 2019.  We are very grateful to Bob Jack for managing our website for so many years. 

Following much discussion our new apiary shed has been constructed replacing the collapsing corner shed 
at the bottom of the apiary.   Our many thanks to Johan for organizing and managing this.  We are indebted 
also to the groups of members who contribute to the maintenance of our Kenwood and Alexandra Palace 
apiaries and to all those who helped with festivals where we sold a lot of honey and enjoyed talking to the 
public about beekeeping.

I would like to like to thank the Committee for all their work and additionally keeping us up to date with new 
legislation relating to privacy, equality and diversity and safeguarding policies.  I would also like to thank the 
Danish YWCA for kindly providing a room for our meetings.

At the end of the season the NLB Honey Show was organized by Helen Rogers at the Danish YWCA and I 
was very happy to host the Christmas party, which was very enjoyable. 
 
I wish you all a Happy New Year and hope 2019 brings a successful beekeeping
Season

Nicky Faith
December 2018
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Kenwood Apiary Report
by Johan Kjaer, Apiary Manager

 
At the end of the 2017 season we gave two of our eleven Kenwood colonies, to the new NLB apiary at 
Alexandra Palace, together with surplus equipment. [In future we will aim to limit ourselves to a maximum of 
nine colonies at all times at Kenwood, and to only store the necessary equipment.] All the Kenwood colonies 
received during 2018, new stands, brood boxes, varroa floorboards and roofs. In addition to this each hive 
was marked with new plastic numerals, which did away with the old gaffer tape, so it all looks neat and smart 
for the coming season. 

The Club purchased three nucs, followed by four new queens, in addition to the two queens reared by 
ourselves. One of the latter proved to be one of our best and most productive queens.  Well done to John K, 
Spag, Renny, Malcolm, Connie, Martin, Simon, Mary, John B, Alison and  Amanda for their contributions on 
Thursday afternoons.  We had to deal with two aggressive colonies, but had no swarms. In the late summer 
we had to feed the bees much more than anticipated as their natural stores had simply been devoured due 
to the hot, dry weather. 
Two of our colonies were particularly hit by a huge varroa infestation. This pest is still our main enemy. 
However, luckily we have not been targeted by the Asian Hornet, fingers crossed !  
We did however, observe a couple of European Hornets and the defence strategy used by the bees: A cat 
and mouse game where the bees sit passively at the entrance and are reluctant to venture outside the hive. 

As for the honey harvest we extracted 2-3 supers at the Apiary for the Thursday helpers, and the remaining 
300 lbs. were extracted in the kitchen at Hornsey Vale Community Centre. It was very hot this summer and 
equally sticky, but luckily the extraction was done efficiently and fast by our experienced members.  We will 
be selling some of our surplus honey at the AGM, so please buy jar(s) for family and friends, if you are short, 
to support our work with the bees. The remainder will be put up for sale at the Highgate Fair in the Square  
and on the web-site.

Robert Carpenter Turner, a Seasonal Bee Inspector in the west country and previous Chair of NLB, kindly 
offered his services to inspect all our apiary colonies, since this summer there was no local inspector. Luckily 
all the colonies were given a clean bill of health with no foul brood. The inspection at a Sunday apiary 
meeting was attended by many of our members, who were divided into 9 groups, to maximise the learning 
experience from this very knowledgeable and entertaining beekeeper. A big thank you to Robert Carpenter 
Turner for his help –a great day was had by all attending members, and we hope to see him again in the 
future.

The Apiary was used frequently over the summer for a variety of teaching sessions, plus taster days for new 
would be beekeepers, in addition to the usual Thursday and Sunday meetings.
The old shed in the far corner was in a sorry state, so has been dismantled and donated to a member of the 
Club – for recycling. A new one is being erected, as I am writing this report, and should be completed before 
the New Year. The new shed has been donated to us by person/persons who want(s) to remain anonymous. 
We are greatly indebted to you for your kindness and generosity we cannot wait to put the new shed to good 
use. This extra space has been sorely missed for a long time. The shed is being built to a high specification 
with cedar cladding, which will mean low maintenance in the long run. One other job on our wish list is to 
have the small pond relined in the not too distant future. Any volunteers?

I look forward to the new season ahead of us, with a slightly amended schedule to our Sunday meetings to 
compensate for other activities that are more needed.  
                                                                                                                           
It has probably been the busiest year in my 25th year as a beekeeper, and most enjoyable. Thanks to the 
people and Committee members who helped out during my absence last summer and of course the bees. I 
look forward to seeing you all again at the Kenwood Apiary in 2019.
 

Happy Beekeeping
Johan
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Education Programme Report
by Julie Parker, Education Officer

Introduction
2018 has been another good year with a fully sold out Beginners Course. Taster Sessions were run at both 
our Kenwood and Alexandra Palace Apiaries.  Increasing numbers of members took and passed BBKA 
exams. For the first time this year members attended three of the National Diploma in Beekeeping Courses. 
An excellent way to expand and re-assess your beekeeping practice and knowledge.

Taster Sessions 2018
 These are a popular way for would be beekeepers to find out if beekeeping is for them before they commit 
to a full Beginners Course.  34 people attended the two Kenwood Taster Sessions at the end of September. 
20 of this group have now booked for the 2019 Beginners Course. 
Six people attended the free Taster Session at Alexandra Palace Allotment Apiary in July. The free session 
was for Plot-holders at the allotment and staff from Alexandra Palace Garden Centre. It was run by four of 
the second-year beekeeping group from the Alexandra Palace Apiary. They very competently ran the session 
and demonstrated their own beekeeping skills and knowledge. 

Beginners Course 2018
 The 2018 Beginners Course was attended by 25 would be beekeepers. The course was presented by 
Nicky Faith, Julie Parker, Alison Kahane, John Hauxwell, Johan Kjaer, and Richard Corrigan. In addition, 
Helen Rogers, Nicola Sutherland and Renny Harrop joined the presenting team for the first time and did 
an excellent job. Paul Welland supported the frame making session. The Practical sessions were run by 
committee members and several members who have passed the BBKA Basic Assessment.

Basic Assessment 2018
Connie Smith and Bill Richardson took the time to prepare for the BBKA Basic Assessment. This is a 
practical assessment that took place at our Kenwood Apiary in July – Congratulations to them on passing the 
exam.  A big thank you to Amanda Hayes for co-ordinating and organising this.  
Modules:  Renny Harrop passed Module 1 – congratulations Renny. 

Honey Bee Health Certificate 2018 - NEW
Nicky Faith, Amanda Hayes, Alison Kahane and Julie Parker took this new BBKA exam. It is a very thorough 
practical exam that lasts one and a half hours and examines the candidate’s knowledge of honeybee health, 
disease recognition, husbandry methods and handling skills. All four members passed the exam – Well done. 

Alexandra Palace Apiary 2nd Year Beekeepers Scheme 2018
 Ten members ‘signed up’ to join the 2nd year pilot scheme for 2018. Due to time commitments the group 
became five by late spring. Several experienced beekeepers joined us for inspections and informal teaching 
sessions. Throughout the season, the group of five worked together as a team to manage the apiary and the 
bees to a very high standard.  They are now a very able group of beekeepers who can manage the hives 
and bees independently. In addition, they stepped in to help support and run the new Highgate Wood Apiary. 
They are all taking the BBKA Basic Assessment in 2019. Thank you to Michael Lynch, Kelly Moore, Jessica 
Neil, Gary Crofts and John Robson. – They will continue to support the Alexandra Palace and Highgate 
Wood Apiaries in 2019. 

Discussion Groups
John Hauxwell continued his very popular and excellent discussion groups – thank you John
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Plans for 2019

Beginners Course
March and April – 5 evening theory sessions + extended practical apiary sessions
If any members are willing to help with presenting the course, setting up equipment and/or helping with tea 
and coffee duties – do please let me know. Help will be needed running the practical sessions as well.

Basic Assessment – August 2019
 Amanda Hayes will be looking after and planning the Basic Assessment training and study groups for 2019 
– This is an excellent way to meet other members and build your knowledge. The assessment is purely 
practical – no written section – If any members want to join the group please contact Amanda.  

Taster Sessions – May and September 2019
4 sessions – If any members would like to help present these sessions – please let me know. It involves 
opening a hive, lighting a smoker and talking briefly about what is needed in terms of time, space and 
knowledge to become a beekeeper – We encourage people to sign up for a beginner’s course after this. 

BBKA Honey Bee Management Practical Exam Spring/Summer 2019
A practical exam designed to bridge the gap between the Basic Assessment and Husbandry Exam. You need 
to have passed the Basic Assessment and kept your own bees for three years.  If anyone is interested in 
taking the exam this year let me know. 

Alexandra Palace Apiary 2019
We may be adding to the team who run Alexandra Palace Apiary. If you attended the 2018 Beginners Course 
and apiary sessions on a regular basis and would like to discuss joining the Alexandra Palace group, please 
let me know. 

BBKA Modules
These are organised by members with other like-minded members - via the newsletter. 
 
Practical Demonstrations 
We will be running sessions on Disease and Pest recognition, Swarm control/artificial swarms and Integrated 
Pest Management in Spring 2019 for all members.

Julie Parker
December 2018
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The Honey Show Report 
by Helen Rogers NLB Honey Show Secretary

Date: Tuesday 25th September 2018
Venue: The Danish YWCA, Nutley Court, 43 Maresfield Gardens NW3 5TF.
Judge: Sue Lang - Bedfordshire Beekeepers’ Association

Once again we much appreciate being able to use the Danish YWCA and thank Palle Pederson for all his 
help with making the event such an enjoyable evening. We welcomed a new judge - Sue Lang - this year 
and we all appreciated her expertise in judging and her discussion and presentation of how honey and 
beeswax should be prepared for showing. For the first time we invited members to bring along their honey 
for a tasting by everyone present. This proved very popular. We were amazed by the variety of flavours in 
London honeys. This year the food was a delicious canape reception, brilliantly organised by Alison Kahane 
and served by a team of Nutley Court residents.

The results are as follows:

The Challenge Cup  Best Honey in Show Nicky Faith
The Riley Cup   Best Frame for Extraction Nicky Faith
The Marsh Cup   Best Beeswax Helen Rogers
The Mrs Assheton Clegg Cup Honey Tasting Nicky Faith

Class 1st 2nd 3rd Highly Commended

A Light Honey Peter Buckoke Nicky Faith Helen Rogers Jim Rea

B Medium Honey Nicky Faith Hamish Johnston 
Stewart

John Hauxwell Helen Rogers

C Dark Honey Nicky Faith Helen Rogers

D Set Honey John Hauxwell

E Novice Nikola Sutherland Elaine Trewartha Ally Pally Team

F Honey Cake Nicky Faith Amanda Hayes Hamish Johnston 
Stewart

Barcy Cogdale

G Beeswax Block Helen Rogers John Hauxwell

H 3 Beeswax Blocks Hamish Johnston 
Stewart

John Hauxwell Julie Parker Helen Rogers

I Cut Comb Helen Rogers

J Frame for Extraction Nicky Faith John Hauxwell

K Mead

L Exhibit Amanda Hayes

M Candles John Hauxwell Amanda Hayes

N Photograph Amanda Hayes John Hauxwell Peter Buckoke Julie Parker

O Confectionery Nikola Sutherland
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North London Beekeepers
Statement of Account for 2018

2017 (£)           2018 (£) 
   Income        
4,977.25   Subscriptions & BDI      5,587.60
328.42    Profit from activities and donations     286.00
354.50    Sale of Association honey (+ future sales)    1,980.00
72.18    Bank interest       49.04
2,600.00   Beginners’ Course   Net income = 1,860.13 2,500.00 
1,485.00   Taster Courses    Net income = 1,252.05 1,575.00 
1,662.60   Jar and Syrup Sales & extractor rent Net income = 199.64 1,658.53 
11,479.95   Total        13,636.17

   Expenditure   
1,427.70   Events, Speakers, Meetings     1,251.76
253.67   Secretarial, Publicity, Mailings     98.47
1,121.79   Classes, Presentation,Teaching     962.82
5,870.20   Apiary        7,675.21
382.35   Bee Disease Insurance (BDI)     424.70
3,145.25   Capitation BBKA and Middx. Fed     3,453.50
1,477.01   Honey Jars and Labels      1,458.89
536.12   One-offs (new webiste setting-up)     378.68
169.50   Web Site       179.50 
280.70   Webcollect and Paypal      241.83
50.00   Donation to Bees for Development     100.00
300.00   Donation to BDI research      300.00
15,014.29  Total        16,525.36

(3,534.34)  Excess of Operating Income over Expenditure   (2,889.19)

Assets           at 31.12.2018 
225.75   Santander Current Account     770.50
29,000.00  Santander Reserve Account     22,095.31
0.00   Unsold Honey       756.00
-3,435.25  Debtors less creditors (subs/course paid in advance)    -720.50
25,790.50  Total        22,901.31

Financed by  
29,324.84  Members funds (from previous year’s total)    25,790.50
-3,534.34  Operating Surplus for year      -2,889.19
25,790.50  Total        22,901.31

The Association owns certain sheds, teaching aids, trophies, books, observation & other hives, apiary 
equipment, jars, honey, bee medicaments & other items. These are listed separately.

Hamish Johnston Stewart      Bob Jack
Honorary Treasurer       Honorary Auditor

I have audited the above accounts which are in accordance with the Association’s books and records as at 
5th January 2019.

Treasurer’s Report by Hamish Johnston Stewart

Again we have run at a deficit this year, as some of the funds accumulated in pevious years have been 
spent on the setting up of new apiaries and improvements in the Kenwood apiary. With reserve funds of over 
£20,000, the financial position remains sound.

2016 INCOME 2017

£4,695.60 Subscriptions & BDI £4,977.25
£812.97 Profit from activities and donations £328.42

£1,977.50 Sale of Association honey £354.50
£95.74 Bank interest £72.18

£2,300.00 Beginners' Course Net income = £1,478.21 £2,600.00
£962.50 Taster Courses Net income = £1,464.02 £1,485.00

£1,135.50 Jar Sales & extractor rent Net income = £185.59 £1,662.60
£11,979.81 £11,479.95

EXPENDITURE

£1,163.50 Events, Speakers, Meetings £1,427.70
£296.29 Secretarial, Publicity, Mailings £253.67
£909.30 Classes, Presentation,Teaching £1,121.79

£1,074.56 Apiary £5,870.20
£356.60 Bee Disease Insurance (BDI) £382.35

£2,864.75 Capitation BBKA and Middx. Fed £3,145.25
£822.16 Honey Jars & labels £1,477.01

£0.00 One-offs (Projector) £536.12
£139.00 Web Site £169.50
£293.81 Webcollect and Paypal £280.70

£50.00 Donation to Bees for Development £50.00
£300.00 Donation to BDI research £300.00

£8,269.97 £15,014.29

£3,709.84 Excess of Operating Income over Expenditure (£3,534.34)

ASSETS 
at 31.12 2016 at 31.12 2017

£1,794.84 Santander Current Account £225.75
£30,000.00 Santander  Reserve Account £29,000.00

£393.00 Unsold Honey £0.00
-£2,863.00 Debtors less creditors (subs/course paid in advance) -£3,435.25
£29,324.84 £25,790.50

Financed by
£25,615.00 Members funds (from previous year's total) £29,324.84

£3,709.84 Operating Surplus for year -£3,534.34
£29,324.84 £25,790.50

2 Jan 2018 Bob Jack, Honorary Auditor
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Members funds of over £25,000 (held at Santander) would cover several years' expenditure but this must cover 
the cost of replacing the (self insured) shed in case of loss.

TREASURER'S REPORT

North London Beekeepers
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equipment, jars, honey, bee medicaments & other items.  These are listed separately.

I have audited the above accounts which are in accordance with the Association's books and records as at 2 
Jan 2018.

Despite running a deficit this year, the financial situation remains sound. Some of the accumulated surplus of 
previous years has been spent in setting up the new apiary, new beesuits and a new small extractor. There 
remain ample means to fund the new shed.

Hamish Johnston Stewart  
Honorary Treasurer 
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New shed, Kenwood Queen cell close up

Honey Stall, Fenton House

NLB Lecture, Asian Hornet

NLB Christmas Party Taster session, Kenwood

Bumble bee nest Taster session, Ally Pally

Observation Hive, Fenton House

Taster session, Ally Pally
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